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See You Again
Loreen

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                             See you again - Loreen
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Hey! So here are the basic chords to play See you again by Loreen. I hope you
find them 
useful. Since it s a pop song, there s not really a defined strumming pattern,
so use 
this as you like. Also, I tabbed this by ear, so if there s anything worng, let
me know!

Tuning: Standard EADGBE
Chords used:

     G
e|---3--|
B|---3--|
G|---0--|
D|---0--|
A|---2--|
E|---3--|

      C
e|--0---0--|      (You can use the one that sounds better for you)
B|--1---1--|
G|--0---0--|
D|--2---2--|
A|--3---3--|
E|--3---0--|

     Em
e|---0--|
B|---0--|
G|---0--|
D|---2--|
A|---2--|
E|---0--|

    C*  C**
e|--x---x--|
B|--x---x--|
G|--5---4--|
D|--5---5--|
A|--3---3--|
E|--x---x--|

Intro
G C G C



G
Damn you re so good I want you bad
C
Crossing my heart, losing my head
Em                       C*          C**
 Cause I want to see you again (see you again)

G
It feels so right, right to be wrong
C
Skin touching skin, turning me on
Em                 C* C**
Oh I need to see you again

G
 Cause you don t know my, know my, know my name
C
But you will know it, know it if you stay
Em
Baby I feel it, do you feel the same?
C* C**
I gotta know

          G                             C
All of my life where have you, where have you been?
                Em                  C* C**
Will I see you again? , I gotta see you again
       G                         C
After tonight, I wonder, I m wondering
               Em                     C* C**
Will I see you again? , I gotta see you again
     G
Now I gotta see you again   (G,C,Em,C*,C**)

Don t break me off, I m breaking down
Making me wait but I know now
How I want to see you again

 Cause you don t know my, know my, know my name
But you will know it , know it, if you stay
Baby I feel it, do you feel the same?
I gotta know

All of my life where have you, where have you been?
Will I see you again? , I gotta see you again
After tonight I wonder, I m wondering
Will I see you again? , I gotta see you again
Now I gotta see you again, again
Now I gotta see you again, again

(G,C,Em,C*,C**)
Ohhhh, Ohhhh



All of my life where have you, where have you been?
Will I see you again? , I gotta see you again
After tonight I wonder I m wondering
Will I see you again? , I gotta see you again
Now I gotta see you again.


